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N&E Friday Flyer – 25 November 2022 
North & East Halifax NeighbourhoodTeam 
Email: team@halifaxnorthandeast.com 
Web: www.halifaxnorthandeast.com 
 
The Friday Flyer is a weekly round-up of news and what’s on in North and East Halifax. We hope 
you will find this informative and useful. Let us know what you think!  

 Follow us on Twitter: @hxnorthandeast  

   Like Us on Facebook: hxnorthandeast 
 

Latest News 
 

Christmas Events 

Find them all at the Christmas Event section! 
 

CFFC Networking Event November 30 at the Old Brodleians RUFC 
You’re invited to our monthly membership event so we can connect people who care with local 
causes that matter. There will be open networking and a delicious lunch provided courtesy of our 
sponsor Neil Davidson, who will also be telling us a bit about his Community CPR Fund. Event 
details 

Take antibiotics seriously this World Antimicrobial Awareness Week 
The NHS in West Yorkshire will be joining health organisations around the world to raise 
awareness of the global problem of antibiotic resistance and to encourage people to pledge to 
tackle it. Read full story 

Vaccination chief urges people to get boosted as West Yorkshire hits the half 
million milestone 
As we head into the winter months and busy festive season, the booster offers important 
protection and peace of mind for those at greatest risk and their loved ones, so if you are eligible 
for the booster and yet to come forward, I strongly urge you to roll up your sleeves and get the 
jab done! 

NE Halifax Safer Cleaner Greener Partnership – Pellon Clean Up Event 
Through litter picking, staff and volunteers managed to clear away approx.; 80 bags of general 
litter from streets, grass verges, from around the schools and shops. They also managed to 
engage with 50+ residents on the day to remind them of the free skips and residents surely took 
advantage of this! Full story here 
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Halifax Unity building community links in our communities 
We create spaces for specific groups to come together with shared intention for mutual support 
and solidarity, and we co-design events and projects that bring these groups together to make 
new links. We believe we have many of the answers we need within our communities, and we 
are stronger together. Join our movement 

12 Days of Giving : Movement for Good 2022 
For 12 days in December Movement for Good will be drawing 10 charities per working day to 
receive £1000. Take part 

Would you like to be featured on The Yorkshire Auction House? 
Are you moving house, clearing house or downsizing? How would you like to see yourself on 
television and possibly make some money for it? STv Studios are keen to have applicants from 
Calderdale. There is every chance that the next series will feature familiar locations and why not, 
familiar faces! Going once, going twice… 

Community Activities in Pellon and Mount Tabor 
Take a look at what is available for residents of Pellon and Mount Tabor. There are many options 
for gentle exercise including Tai-Chi and a wealth of social activities, including arts and crafts, 
singing groups and coffee mornings. Find out more 

Pre and Postnatal exercise programmes and more online resources 
From Couch to Fitness and gentle exercise routines for pregnant women or women who have 
just given birth, here are some useful links for new and expecting mothers as well as anyone who 
may wish to move more and increase their levels of physical activity. Read more 

Together we Can campaign to help the NHS 
West Yorkshire Health and Care Partnership (WY HCP) is set to once again run ‘Together We Can’ 
this winter. The campaign helps people access health and care services at the right time and 
place. Read full story 

Get Involved / Have Your Say 
 

Police Information Appeal relating into Firearms discharges in Halifax 
Detectives are appealing for witnesses as enquiries continue into linked firearms discharges in 
Halifax. Information can also be given in complete anonymity to the independent Crimestoppers 
charity on 0800 555 111. Can you help? 

*CALL TO ACTION* VSI Alliance VCSE Winter Directory 2022/23 
The VSI Alliance are producing a Calderdale Winter Directory of all the Voluntary, Community 
and Social Enterprise (VCSE) Sector support and services available to individuals over the Winter 
months.  This may be promoting part of your regular service delivery or it may be Winter specific 
work the VCSE are providing. Get in touch 

Vote for Britain’s Favourite Market 2023 by December 13 
Voting has opened for Britain’s Favourite Market 2023 which starts as a public online vote. 

Spread the word and see if we can get one of our amazing Calderdale markets to the top the 

poll! Vote for Britain’s Favourite Market 
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New fellows sought to help improve population health in West Yorkshire 
West Yorkshire Health and Care Partnership’s Improving Population Health Fellowship is back for 

a second year and is looking for more fellows to help make a positive difference. How you can 

get involved 

Greener Together Workforce Development Programme 
We will be running seven unique sessions for community workers, youth leaders and anyone 
involved in delivering community sessions for residents of Calderdale. These will run in 
conjunction with Todmorden Green Skills College. Find out more 

Cost of Living Crisis help available : Gov.uk 
The Government is offering cost of living support to every household. Find out more today. There 
is help for every household. Find out what cost of living support you can get today. Get help 

Give your community a voice! Engagement Champions next cohort 
Delivered by VSI Alliance on behalf of NHS Calderdale Clinical Commissioning Group, the 
Engagement Champions programme supports reps from VCSE organisations to undertake 
training and become an accredited  ‘Engagement Champion’ and give your service users and 
communities a voice when it comes to health services and proposals. Get involved 

How a ward forum Grant helped the 7th St George Scout Group 
Could your organisation benefit from the help of a Ward Forum Grant? If you are operating 
within the North and East of Halifax, why not get in touch with the Neighbourhood Team and 
find out what is available to you. See how we can help 

Christmas Events 

Illingworth Moor Methodist Church Christmas Fayre Nov 26 
Illingworth Moor Methodist Church invite you to their Chirstmas Fayre on Saturday the 26th of 

November for an afternoon of festive cheer, fun and lots of chocolate! We will be having a Silent 

Auction, chocolate tombola, offer hot drinks, mince pies and of course, invite Father Christmas! 

Come along and be merry! 

Halifax Society for the Blind Christmas Fair November 26 
There will be stalls including a cake stall, tombola, raffle and a stall selling products from our 
Sight Centre. Alongside this we are pleased to be joined by Black Cat Hampers, Knot Paper 
Scissors, Sulky Fox and YveJaye Crafts who will all be selling their lovely handmade Christmas 
gifts. Come along! 

Music for a Winter Afternoon December 3rd 
Highgate Methodist Church invite you to a charity fundraising concert at their Hall, in aid of the 
homeless of Calderdale. With local performers including the church’s very own High Fiver choir, 
this promises to be a brilliant afternoon! Come join us! 
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Santa-Gram 2022 has launched! Get involved by December 2nd 
Home Instead Calderdale’s annual Santa-gram Christmas gifting scheme has launched to give 
older people something to smile about during the festive season and help alleviate loneliness. 
Get involved! 

Crossley Heath PTA Winter Fayre December 3rd 
Crossley Heath Grammar school Parents and Teachers Association invite you to their Winter 
Fayre,  featuring a Christmas Market with stalls run by the school and parents of the students. 
Come along! 

OSCA Foundation Tabletop Christmas sale and Fayre Sunday December 4th 
Following the huge success of OSCA’s bi-weekly table top sales, this one, combined with their 
annual Christmas Fayre promises to be their biggest tabletop sale yet! There will be refreshments 
available from the bar and no doubt a couple of treat stalls available! Looking forward to seeing 
you! 

Paws for a cause with the local RSPCA and the Upper George Hotel November 26 
We’ve got lots of canine-themed fun planned for the day, including a mini fun dog show, doggy 
artwork sessions, pass the paw-cel and more! All funds raised will directly help our Animal Centre 
on Wade Street, so we really hope you and your four-legged friends can join us! Shake a paw? 

Celebrate Warley Christmas Lights switch on December 3rd 
To celebrate there will be Tombola, free mulled wine with mince pies, Christmas cake or 
Gingerbread men. Come find Father Christmas in his Grotto! Everyone welcome, we would love 
to see you there! Join us! 

The magic of Christmas at Halifax Minster 
This Christmas the Halifax Minster brings a series of festive Carol concerts and their unique, 
spectacular Christmas Tree event, where the Minster will be decorated with several beautiful 
Christmas trees. Join us in celebrating the (probably) most wonderful time of the year! Details of 
events 

Square Chapel presents Carols concert with the Cube Choir December 9th 
The Cube Choir will be performing Songs of Peace and Joy of Christmas at the Square Chapel for 
the Arts this year. They will sing Christmas favourite songs for everyone to enjoy and have some 
festive cheer. Book your place! 

Comfort and Joy : An evening of Carols at Halifax Minster supporting 
Healthy Minds 
Enjoy the sounds of Christmas performed by talented local performers of all ages. The 
inspirational Elland Silver Youth Band will be there along with the award-winning Bradshaw 
School Choir. Young choristers from the Minster choir will also be making an appearance, filling 
the Minster with their good cheer. Supporting these young performers will be the joyful and 
amazing performances from other musical locals. Don’t miss out! 
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Events and What’s On 
 

Morrisons Supermarket Community Giving Tree in aid of MOTHERSHARE 
Shoppers visiting their local Morrisons supermarket in Illingworth will see a special Tree near the 
entry before entering the store. Please consider supporting this cause. Find out more 

A note from the editor : Lest We Forget 
Remembrance Sunday felt a bit forgotten this year. Since we didn’t really make a lot of mention 
of events, please take a look at pictures from the laying of wreaths at the Cenotaph outside 
Halifax Minster. Overview of ceremony 

Outcomes of the Staying Warm with Staying Well Event 
On Thursday 3rd November, the grand hall of Christ Church Pellon was home to the “Staying 

Warm with Staying Well” event, a community event to raise the awareness of support available 

from different services in Calderdale for people who may struggle to keep themselves and their 

homes warm this winter. See how we did! 

Watch the FIFA World Cup on the Big Screen at OSCA! 
OSCA Foundation at Forest Cottage will be showing full coverage of England’s opening fixtures in 
the FIFA Football World Cup on the Big Screen in OSCA’s fully licensed pub. Dates and times 

Making Space Winter Warmer Lunch Club from November 3 
Each Thursday we will be providing a quality warm meal, hot drinks and cakes to carers and the 
person they care for. We will also have items to take away such as tins, jars, cupboard essentials 
and breakfast items. We will have staff and volunteers on hand to give you advice and 
information of other winter support available and there will also be activities or entertainment 
and a free raffle! Come along! 

Halifax Boys Brigade go to Bournemouth with the help of a Ward Forum Grant 
The Illingworth Halifax Boys brigade were successful in securing a Ward Forum Grant of £500 
that helped them go away for their annual summer camp trip to Bournemouth. Apply for a Ward 
Forum Grant  

Newsletters 

OUR NEWS Neighbourhood Watch newsletter – December 2022 EDITION 
Welcome to our December OUR NEWS – the final newsletter for 2022. Yes, we hear you… it is 
not December just yet… but we wanted to get this to you in good time. Read newsletter... 

VSI Alliance Update 25 November 2022 
Read the latest updates from the VSI alliance. You will find information on local events and 
available training, job opportunities and volunteering options. The newsletter also highlights 
current campaigns and consultations. Read the updates here 

Together in Motion from Curious Motion 
Welcome to the latest news bulletin from Curious Motion. Find words of inspiration and look 
what they have in store for the winter months. Join them in new ventures or take part in their 
popular recurring sessions, such as Rhythm and Brews! Read the Latest  
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Outreach Newsletter – November 2022 – Bringing Magpies to you 
Our Outreach service is for adults with learning disabilities, who would like support at home and 

in the local community. This newsletter highlights our members latest achievements, success 

stories and how you can get involved. To the newsletter 

Calderdale Forum 50 Plus Newsletter – November’s news & upcoming events 
Calderdale Forum 50+ newsletter has current, useful information for the over 50s population of 
Calderdale and more. You will find a list of activities, helpful resources and coverage of current 
events. To the newsletter 

Illingworth Messenger November 2022 
Welcome to the November issue of the Illingworth Messenger. Remembrance day messages, 
historic reads, Christmas Fayre, Ballroom dancing, sudoku and the ever delightful smile lines! To 
messenger 

Friends of Shelf Hall Park October Newsletter 
Exciting times for the Friends of Shelf Hall Park. The group has achieved charitable status which 
will enable them to improve the area. You are invited to join a Clean Up on the 5th of November 
and attend a pigeon race starting at Stone Chair. Find out what is available for you at Shelf Hall 
Park! Find Newsletter Here 

Halifax RUFC Monthly Highlights October Newsletter 
Find information for the mens team, ladies team and Magpies mixed ability team including 
upcoming fixtures, club updates and events, including their Halloween Spooktacular event! To 
the newsletter 

Carers Wellbeing Service Newsletter Autumn-Winter 2022 
There is information around Cost of Living, Carers updates and events, support services and 
contact information for useful organisations. You will also find a wealth of activities and helpful 
workshops taking place throughout the term. Access newsletter 

Grants and Funding  
 
Nothing yet 

Children and Young People 
 

New ‘Choose Well for Mental Health’ guide helps local young people find the 
right support 
The ‘choose well for mental health’ guide helps children and young people, under the age of 18, 
find the right service for their mental health and wellbeing needs. It supports them to look after 
their mental health and wellbeing, how to access the right services when needed, and lets 
people know what to do if they, or someone they know, experience a mental health crisis or 
emergency. Read more 
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Shining Rainbows activities near you starting this November! 
Shining Rainbows Parent and Toddler Group, a group for children in and around Calderdale with 
additional needs, are delighted to announce their exciting new classes near you! Find out more 

Message from Halifax YMCA regarding primary school uniforms 
The Halifax YMCA have temporarily suspended taking in any more Primary School uniforms due 
to lack of storage space, thanks to generous donations. They would welcome more people to 
come forward to take the uniforms that they already have. Get a free school uniform 

15 and 30 hour Nursery Places at Ling Bob School 
There are nursery places available at the Ling Bob Junior, Infant and Nursery school for this 
academic year! We also offer wrap around care for Nursery children in our Bobbies Before and 
After School Club. Further details 

Health and Wellbeing 
 
Bertie’s Top Tips for a warmer, healthier home – Calderdale Council 
If you live in Calderdale, you could be eligible for FREE* home improvements to increase the 
efficiency of your property. The Housing & Green Economy team of Calderdale Council are at 
hand to help you keep warm and find affordable solutions to reduce your energy bills and live 
cost effectively. See what’s available 

Advice Drop In Sessions for Women dealing with Domestic Abuse at the 
Women Centre 
Free Drop In sessions for Women every Wednesday 10-12noon at the Women Centre. These 
drop-in sessions focus on Domestic abuse support, Safety advice, Link to legal advice. For more 
information or to make an appointment please call us. Find out more 

Greener Together short walks for women in winter 2022 
WomenCentre are there for women who may be on limited income with help to approach living 
more sustainably. Running short walks, taster sessions and short courses to introduce 
sustainability, reducing costs, sustainable shopping and saving energy in the home. You will 
receive environmentally friendly goodies too at each session! Come along! 

UKHSA warns parents not to miss children’s vaccinations 
The UK Health Security Agency is urging parents and guardians to ensure their children are up to 
date with all their routine childhood immunisations including polio and measles, mumps and 
rubella (MMR) vaccinations. Ensure you’re up to date 

Employment, Training and Volunteering 
 

Landscape Course qualification with Newground Greener Together 
An opportunity to receive a Landscaping qualification through Greener Together Newground for 

residents of Calderdale aged 16-65. This course is a City and Guild Level 1 Introduction into 

Facilities Service. More information 

https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2022/10/26/shining-rainbows-activities-near-you-starting-this-november/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2022/10/26/shining-rainbows-activities-near-you-starting-this-november/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2022/10/06/message-from-halifax-ymca-regarding-primary-school-uniforms/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2022/10/06/message-from-halifax-ymca-regarding-primary-school-uniforms/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2022/10/17/15-and-30-hour-nursery-places-at-ling-bob-school/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2022/10/17/15-and-30-hour-nursery-places-at-ling-bob-school/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2022/11/16/berties-top-tips-for-a-warmer-healthier-home-calderdale-council/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2022/11/16/berties-top-tips-for-a-warmer-healthier-home-calderdale-council/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2022/11/01/advice-drop-in-sessions-for-women-dealing-with-domestic-abuse-at-the-women-centre/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2022/11/01/advice-drop-in-sessions-for-women-dealing-with-domestic-abuse-at-the-women-centre/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2022/11/01/advice-drop-in-sessions-for-women-dealing-with-domestic-abuse-at-the-women-centre/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2022/10/04/greener-together-short-walks-for-women-in-winter-2022-connect-with-the-environment-meet-new-people/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2022/10/04/greener-together-short-walks-for-women-in-winter-2022-connect-with-the-environment-meet-new-people/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2022/10/13/do-not-miss-your-childrens-vaccinations/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2022/10/13/do-not-miss-your-childrens-vaccinations/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2022/11/11/landscape-course-qualification-with-newground-greener-together/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2022/11/11/landscape-course-qualification-with-newground-greener-together/
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NHP and Sure Start Children’s Centres recruiting now – November 30th 
Our Children’s centres are exciting places to work. All the staff are committed to supporting their 

local communities to provide high quality learning for children. We provide an excellent working 

environment where children and staff thrive. View vacancies 

Advice and Guidance Drop-in every second Friday at Innovations Children’s Centre 
North Halifax Partnership along  with Halifax Opportunities Trust are bringing advice and 
guidance sessions in our Sure Start Children’s centres around employment and applying or jobs, 
support with applying for universal credit and signposting to specialist services around mental 
health, debt and much more. Available help 

Become a virtual volunteer for Luv2MeetU 
Could you give one slot a week or month to run your own virtual activity to provide the people 
we support with an ever growing rich and varied on-line experience? It is especially important 
and invaluable to those struggling with anxiety, mobility issues or illness for example. It gives 
them a chance to still join in a social setting, communicate and to feel part of a community. 
Volunteer with us 

Have you thought about a career in Early Years? 
The preferred candidate must have a good sense of humour and a good imagination. Knowledge 
of aliens, superheroes and children’s characters would be advantageous. And you must be 
prepared to distribute hugs when needed, ensuring children feel special and loved. No other job 
quite like it! 

Could you become a Staying Well Telephone Befriender? 
Sometimes you want a brew and someone to talk to. Volunteering with us requires no more than 
30 minutes of your time every week for you to put your feet up, have a brew at the ready and 
have a light hearted conversation with our clients. Could this be you? 

 

Latest Jobs All the latest jobs and apprenticeships from our dedicated Jobs page. For more 

information on the jobs below including how to apply, Click here 

• NHP and Sure Start Children’s Centres recruiting – Nov 30 

• Staying Well Worker – Nov 30 
 
 

Want to know what’s going on in other parts of Calderdale? 
The Halifax North and East blog is updated daily and can also be subscribed to for free.  
Did you know there are blogs covering the Central Halifax, Lower Valley and Upper Valley areas too 
with their own regular email newsletter updates? 
 
 
 
 
 

https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2022/11/09/nhp-and-sure-start-childrens-centres-recruiting-now-november-30th/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2022/11/09/nhp-and-sure-start-childrens-centres-recruiting-now-november-30th/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2022/10/17/advice-and-guidance-drop-in-every-second-friday-at-innovations-childrens-centre/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2022/10/17/advice-and-guidance-drop-in-every-second-friday-at-innovations-childrens-centre/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2022/10/06/become-a-virtual-volunteer-for-luv2meetu/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2022/10/06/become-a-virtual-volunteer-for-luv2meetu/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2022/10/04/have-you-thought-about-a-career-in-early-years/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2022/10/04/have-you-thought-about-a-career-in-early-years/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2022/10/04/have-you-thought-about-a-career-in-early-years/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2022/07/27/could-you-become-a-staying-well-telephone-befriender/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2022/07/27/could-you-become-a-staying-well-telephone-befriender/
https://nhpworksupport.com/
https://nhpworksupport.com/
https://nhxworks.wordpress.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=9202&action=edit
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2017/06/22/love-the-ne-blog-want-to-know-whats-going-on-in-other-part-of-calderdale/
http://www.halifaxnorthandeast.com/
https://hxcentralblog.com/
https://calderdalelowervalley.com/
https://uppercaldervalley.wordpress.com/
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Friday Flyer - Contact Us: 
North & East Halifax Neighbourhood Team - North Halifax Partnership 
t: 01422 252 029 
e: team@halifaxnorthandeast.com  
www: www.halifaxnorthandeast.com 
 

 Recommend us to your friends! 

 Publicise an event in the Friday Flyer 

 Advertise your service or community group 
 
The deadline for sending items to be posted on the Friday Flyer is Thursday 12pm. Depending on 
workload, posts arriving at that time may still have to go on the following week’s flyer. 
 
The Friday Flyer arrives directly to the subscribers every Friday. 
To unsubscribe click here: Unsubscribe from the North and East Friday Flyer  

mailto:team@halifaxnorthandeast.com
file:///C:/Users/oi09/AppData/Roaming/Microsoft/Word/www.halifaxnorthandeast.com
mailto:team@halifaxnorthandeast.com?subject=Event%20for%20the%20Friday%20Flyer
http://halifaxnorthandeast.wordpress.com/about/community-links/
mailto:team@halifaxnorthandeast.com?subject=Unsubscribe%20from%20the%20N&E%20Friday%20Flyer%20list

